
Comprehension
Genre
A Folk Tale is a story based 
on the traditions of a people 
or region which is handed 
down from one generation 
to the next and becomes 
legendary.

Story Structure
Character, Plot, Setting
As you read, use your 
Character, Plot and Setting 
Chart.

Read to Find Out
How does Juan prove to be 
honest?

Character Plot Setting
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Main Selection
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ONE LATE SUMMER DAY a group of wealthy rancheros 

was gathered on the village plaza, joking and laughing and 

discussing events on their ranches.

One of the men, whose name was don Ignacio, had a 

fine apple tree on his land. The rancher called the apple tree 

el manzano real—the royal apple tree—and was extremely 

proud of it. It had been planted by his great-grandfather, and 

there was something about the soil it grew in and the way 

the afternoon sun struck it that made the apple tree flourish.

It gave sweeter and more flavorful fruit than any other tree in 

the country round about.

Every rancher for miles around knew about el manzano 

real, and each year they all hoped don Ignacio would give 

them a small basket of its sweet fruit. And so each of the 

ranchers asked don Ignacio how the fruit of the apple tree 

was doing. To each one don Ignacio replied, “It’s doing 

beautifully, amigo, beautifully. My foreman takes perfect care 

of the tree, and every evening he reports how the fruit is 

ripening.”

When don Ignacio said this to his friend don Arturo, the 

other man replied, “Do you mean to say, don Ignacio, that 

you don’t tend your magnificent tree yourself? How can you 

have such faith in your employee? Maybe he’s not doing all 

he says he is. Maybe he’s not telling you the truth.”

Don Ignacio wagged a finger at his friend. “Mi capataz has 

never failed me in any way,” he insisted. “He has never told 

me a lie.”

“Are you sure, compadre?” said don Arturo. “Are you sure 

that he has never lied to you?”

“Absolutely certain, compadre, absolutely certain. The young

man doesn’t know how to tell a lie. His name is Juan Valdez, but 

everyone calls him Juan Verdades because he is so truthful.”
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“I don’t believe it. There never was an employee who didn’t 

lie to his boss. I’m sure I can make him tell you a lie.”

“Never,” replied the proud employer.

The two friends went on arguing good-naturedly, but 

little by little they began to raise their voices and attract the 

attention of the other men on the plaza.

Finally don Arturo declared loudly, “I’ll bet you whatever 

you want that within two weeks at the most I’ll make this Juan 

Verdades tell you a lie.”

“All right,” replied don Ignacio. “It’s a deal. I’ll bet my ranch 

against yours that you can’t make my foreman lie to me.”

The other ranchers laughed when they heard that. “Ho-ho, 

don Arturo,” they said, “now we’ll see just how sure you are 

that you’re right.”

“As sure as I am of my own name,” said don Arturo. “I 

accept the bet, don Ignacio. But you must allow me the 

freedom to try anything I wish.” The two friends shook hands, 

and the other men in the group agreed to serve as witnesses 

to the bet.

The gathering broke up, and don Arturo and don Ignacio 

rode confidently away toward their ranches. But as don Arturo 

rode along thinking of what he had just done, he no longer 

felt so sure of himself. When he arrived home and told his wife 

and daughter about the bet, his wife began to cry. “What will 

we do when we lose our ranch?” she sobbed. And don Arturo 

began to think he had made a terrible mistake.

But his daughter, whose name was Araceli and who was 

a very bright and lively young woman, just laughed and said, 

“Don’t worry, Mamá. We’re not going to lose our ranch.”

Araceli suggested to her father that he make up some 

excuse for them all to spend the next two weeks at don 

Ignacio’s house. “If we’re staying on don Ignacio’s ranch,” she 

said, “we’ll surely discover a way to come out the winners.”

Plot
What is the challenge facing 
don Arturo and his family?
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The next day don Arturo rode to don Ignacio’s ranch and 

told his friend, “My men are mending the walls of my house 

and giving them a fresh coat of whitewash. It would be more 

convenient for my family to be away. Could my wife and 

daughter and I stay at your house for a while?”

“Of course, my friend,” don Ignacio answered. “Feel 

perfectly free.”

That afternoon don Arturo and his family moved into don 

Ignacio’s house, and the next morning Araceli rose at dawn, 

as she always did at home, and went to the ranch kitchen to 

prepare coffee. The foreman, Juan Verdades, was already there, 

drinking a cup of coffee he had made for himself and eating a 

breakfast of leftover tortillas. She smiled at him, and he greeted 

her politely: “Buenos días, señorita.” And then he finished his 

simple breakfast and went off to begin his day’s work.

That night don Arturo and his daughter made up a plan. 

Araceli rose before dawn the next day and went to the 

kitchen to prepare coffee and fresh tortillas for the foreman. 

She smiled sweetly as she offered them to Juan. He returned 

her smile and thanked her very kindly. Each morning she did 

the same thing, and Juan Verdades began to fall in love with 

Araceli, which was just what the girl and her father expected.

What Araceli hadn’t expected was that she began to fall in 

love with Juan Verdades too and looked forward to getting up 

early every morning just to be alone with him. She even began 

to wish she might end up marrying the handsome young 

foreman. Araceli continued to work on the plan she and her 

father had made—but she now had a plan of her own as well.
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Of course, Juan knew that he was 

just a worker and Araceli was the 

daughter of a wealthy ranchero, so he 

didn’t even dream of asking her to marry 

him. Still, he couldn’t help trying to 

please her in every way. So one morning 

when they were talking, Juan said to 

Araceli, “You’re very kind to have fresh 

coffee and warm food ready for me 

every morning and to honor me with the 

pleasure of your company. Ask me for whatever you want from 

this ranch. I’ll speak to don Ignacio and see that it’s given to 

you.”

This is exactly what the girl and her father thought would 

happen. And she replied just as they had planned. It was the 

last thing Juan expected to hear.

“There’s only one thing on this ranch I want,” she said. “I’d 

like to have all the apples from el manzano real.”

The young man was very surprised, and very distressed as 

well, because he knew he couldn’t fulfill her wish.

“I could never give you that,” Juan said. “You know how 

don Ignacio treasures the fruit of that tree. He might agree to 

give you a basket of apples, but no more. I would have to take 

the fruit without permission, and then what would I say to don 

Ignacio? I can give you anything else from the ranch, but not 

what you’re asking for.”

With that the conversation ended and they separated for 

the day. In the evening Juan reported to don Ignacio, and they 

exchanged the exact words they said every evening:

“Good evening, mi capataz,” the rancher said.

“Good evening, mi patrón,” replied the foreman.

“How goes it with my cattle and land?”

“Your cattle are healthy, your pastures are green.”

“And the fruit of el manzano real?”

“The fruit is fat and ripening well.”
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The next morning Juan and Araceli met again. As they 

sipped their coffee together, Juan said, “I truly would like to 

repay you for the kindness you’ve shown me. There must be 

something on this ranch you would like. Tell me what it is.

I’ll see that it’s given to you,”

But again Araceli replied, “There’s only one thing on this 

ranch I want: the apples from el manzano real.”

Each day they repeated the conversation. Araceli asked 

for the same thing, and Juan said he couldn’t give it to her. 

But each day Juan was falling more hopelessly in love with 

Araceli. Finally, just the day before the two weeks of the bet 

would have ended, the foreman gave in. He said he would go 

pick the apples right then and bring them to the girl.

Juan hitched up a wagon and drove to the apple tree. 

He picked every single apple and delivered the wagonload 

of fruit to Araceli. She thanked him very warmly, and his 

spirits rose for a moment. But as he mounted his horse to 

leave, they sank once again. Juan rode away alone, lost in his 

thoughts, and Araceli hurried off to tell her father the news and 

then to wait for a chance to talk to don Ignacio too.

Juan rode until he came to a place where there were several 

dead trees. He dismounted and walked up to one of them. 

Then he took off his hat and jacket and put them on the dead 

tree and pretended it was don Ignacio. He started talking to it to 

see if he could tell it a lie.

“Good evening, mi capataz,” he pretended he heard the 

tree say.

“Good evening, mi patrón.”

“How goes it with my cattle and land?”

“Your cattle are healthy, your pastures are green.”

“And the fruit of el manzano real? “

“The . . . the crows have carried the fruit away. . . .”

But the words were hardly out of his mouth when he heard 

himself say, “No, that’s not true, mi patrón, I picked the fruit. . . .” 

And then he stopped himself.
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He took a deep breath and started over 

again with, “Good evening, mi capataz.”

And when he reached the end, he 

sputtered, “The . . . the wind shook the 

apples to the ground, and the cows came 

and ate them. . . . No, they didn’t, mi 

patrón. I . . . ”

He tried over and over, until he realized 

there was no way he could tell a lie. But he 

knew he could never come right out and say what he had done 

either. He had to think of another way to tell don Ignacio. He took 

his hat and coat from the stump and sadly set out for the ranch.

All day long Juan worried about what he would say to don 

Ignacio. And all day long don Ignacio wondered what he would 

hear from his foreman, because as soon as Araceli had shown 

the apples to her father he had run gleefully to tell don Ignacio 

what had happened.

“Now you’ll see, compadre,” don Arturo gloated, “You’re 

about to hear a lie from Juan Verdades.”

Don Ignacio was heartsick to think that all his apples had 

been picked, but he had agreed that don Arturo could try 

whatever he wanted. He sighed and said, “Very well, compadre,

we’ll see what happens this evening.”

Don Arturo rode off to gather the other ranchers who were 

witnesses to the bet, leaving don Ignacio to pace nervously up 

and down in his house. And then, after don Ignacio received 

a visit from Araceli and she made a request that he couldn’t 

deny, he paced even more nervously.

All the while, Juan went about his work, thinking of what he 

would say to his don Ignacio. That evening the foreman went as 

usual to make his report to his employer, but he walked slowly 

and his head hung down. The other ranchers were behind the 

bushes listening, and Araceli and her mother were watching 

anxiously from a window of the house.

Character  
How do you think Juan will account for the 
missing apples? Support your answer.
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The conversation began as it always did:

“Good evening, mi capataz.”

“Good evening, mi patrón.”

“How goes it with my cattle and land?”

“Your cattle are healthy, your pastures are green.”

“And the fruit of el manzano real?”

Juan took a deep breath and replied:

“Oh, patron, something terrible happened today.

Some fool picked your apples and gave them away.”

Don Ignacio pretended to be shocked and confused. 

“Some fool picked them?” he said. “Who would do such 

a thing?”

Juan turned his face aside. He couldn’t look at don 

Ignacio. The rancher asked again, “Who would do such a 

thing? Do I know this person?”

Finally the foreman answered:

“The father of the fool is my father’s father’s son.

The fool has no sister and no brother.

His child would call my father ‘grandfather.’

He’s ashamed that he did what was done.”

Don Ignacio paused for a moment to think about Juan’s 

answer. And then, to Juan’s surprise, don Ignacio grabbed his 

hand and started shaking it excitedly.

The other ranchers ran laughing from their hiding places. 

“Don Arturo,” they all said, “you lose the bet. You must sign 

your ranch over to don Ignacio.”

“No,” said don Ignacio, still vigorously shaking Juan’s 

hand. He glanced toward the window where Araceli was 

watching and went on: “Sign it over to don Juan Verdades. 

He has proved that he truly deserves that name, and he 

deserves to be the owner of his own ranch as well.”
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Everyone cheered and began to congratulate Juan. Don 

Arturo’s face turned white, but he gritted his teeth and forced 

a smile. He shook Juan’s hand and then turned to walk away 

from the group, his shoulders drooping and his head bowed 

down.

But Araceli came running from the house and put her arm 

through her father’s, “Papá,” she said, “what if Juan Verdades 

were to marry a relative of yours? Then the ranch would stay in 

the family, wouldn’t it?”

Everyone heard her and turned to look at the girl and her 

father. And then Juan spoke up confidently, “Señorita Araceli, I 

am the owner of a ranch and many cattle. Will you marry me?”

Of course she said she would, and don Arturo heaved a 

great sigh. “Don Juan Verdades,” he said, “I’ll be proud to have 

such an honest man for a son-in-law.” He beckoned his wife to 

come from the house, and they both hugged Juan and Araceli.

The other ranchers hurried off to fetch their families, and 

a big celebration began. It lasted all through the night, with 

music and dancing and many toasts to Juan and Araceli. 

And in the morning everyone went home with a big basket of 

delicious apples from el manzano real.
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Author’s Purpose
Joe Hayes entertains the reader 

with this traditional folk tale. 

What makes Juan Verdades

informative, too?

Other books by Joe Hayes:

¡El Cucuy! and Watch Out for 

Clever Women!

Joseph Daniel Fiedler lives 

in Talpa, a small village in the 

Hispanic Highlands of New 

Mexico. He is an award-winning 

artist of children’s books and his 

paintings hang in art shows and 

galleries, too. He’s a busy artist, 

but he has help—two cats named 

Iko and Obeah.

Joe Hayes loves stories. When 

he is not writing, Joe is a 

professional storyteller. He 

recreates traditional stories, such 

as this one, and then crisscrosses 

the country, telling them to kids 

in schools and at festivals. How 

did he get started? By telling 

stories to his own children!

Find out more about Joe Hayes 

and Joseph Daniel Fiedler at 

www.macmillanmh.com
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 Comprehension Check

Summarize

Use your Character, Plot and Setting 
Chart to summarize Juan Verdades.
How do plot events lead to a 
satisfactory conclusion?

Think and Compare

1. What plot developments ruin don Arturo’s plan to get 
don Ignacio’s loyal employee to tell a lie? Story Structure: 

Character, Plot, Setting

 2. If the entire story were told from Araceli’s point of view, what 
would be different? What would be the same? 
Synthesize

 3. If you were Araceli and your father asked you to help 
trap Juan Verdades in a lie, what would you do? Evaluate

 4. If Juan Verdades did lie about the apples, how would 
that affect the entire community? Evaluate

5. Read “A Win-Win Week” on pages 248–249. Pretend you are 
in Maria’s group and have to complete the presentation 
on the Old Southwest. Think of Juan Verdades as a folk tale 
that Maria’s grandfather has e-mailed. What information from 
the story would you include in the presentation? Reading/

Writing Across Texts

Character Plot Setting
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